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Mistake Shows Secret

PoleCarew Niece
Wedded Violin Player

4

Fermeiiy Mss Syl
MRS SIMON LEO PINNA S I-

Tarew Waos Mamage Was Revealed hy JCJsdirected
Telegram

I T

>

Saw Musician at Theater
and Welt on

Be Near Him

NEW YORK Sept 4 Through a mts-

direeted telegram a romance reminiscent
of these of Qretna Green has been dis-

covered to the life of Ites Sybil Carew
the niece of Oen Reginald Pole
Carew of England Simon Leo Pinto
first violin in the victor Herbert Orches-
tra is the other

The niece of the distinguished general
has been Mrs Simon Leo Pinna since
June but had her sister not received a
telegram Intended for the bride the pair
would not have announced their mar
riage until December

Saw Him at Theater
The romance began last fall when

Miss Carew first saw Pinna She was
at n theater where the violinist ws
playing and she watched him intently
during the performance Pinna saw the
young girl and perhaps his playing
waa better after tfiat

Miss Carew suddenly determined that
she should go on the stage Her frends
and family objected but she bad a will
of her ewn and she obtained a part

company with which Pinna was
traveling The two met and it was the
old old story of love at first sight

Dodged Family Objections-

In Jane Pinna proposed marriage The
girl knew that her family would pro
test as they were violently opposed to
her haying anything to with the
stage or its human accessories So the
pair went to the Marble Collegiate
Church and were wedded

Scarcely a month had when
Finn connected with the Herbert
forces to go en tour but
the couple promised each other to meet
on the 1st of when would
announce their union They correspond-
ed frequently using great care so that
no missive their secret
But tIN Carews sister through s mis-

direction received the telegram intend
ed for the bride and Its contents at once
revealed the fact that Sybil was a wife

THE WEATHER REPORT

Unsettled showery weather continues
east the Mississippi river and

fair weather to the westward al
though there were local showers in
Texas Arizona and Nevada

Temperatures are generally though
slightly the average ex
cept the eastern lower lake region
and the middle Atlantic States

Unsettled weather will
tinue and Thursday in the East
and South without temperature changes
of

Steamers departing today tor
will have east to south-

east winds with showers to the Grand
Banks

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 74

12 noon 7-
8i p 77
S p IH v n

ants tom i
Sun rises

TIDE TABDB
High water today irMpm

water today 12 8 pm
Hlgk water tomorrow f W am f 46 pm
Low water tomorrow 1228 ant 12 iS pm

HARPERS FERY W Va Sept 4
Potomac cloudy and Shenandoah muddy
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Brilliant Musicians
Ends at Bergen

Norway Today

COPENHAGEN Sept Ha
erup Grieg the noted composer died
t his home in Bergea Norway today
Grieg was born in Bergen in IMS

of Scotch ancestry His
and father were British consulsi-

n Bergen He was educated at Ltp-
ig Conservatory under Moecheld-
sIuptmann and Richter and later

Studied in Copenhagen under Hartmann
Tells Gad a

He conducted the Birmingham festival-
In 1S88 and performed In Paris in 199-

8le was the author of many literary
works as well as a great composer

Grieg was called by Hans von Butow
Norwegian Chopin As boy he

acme under the Influence of that
composer and also of Wagner

Schubert and Schumann but his writ
were distinctive of himself and his

conception of the themes which were
of Imagination

EDWARD GRlEG

COMPOSER DEAD

AT HIS HOME

4Edward

grand-
father

and

the
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boIl

Ca-
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being
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¬

Grieg wrote more than 100 songs
find place in the most classic composi-
tion known to the world of music His
Peer Gynt suite represents the best

and most intricate of his conceptions
and there is a concerto for the piano
three onatas for the piano and violin
ona for piano and cello and a number
of choruses As a harmonist Grieg was
even bolder than Wagner and Liszt and
his music has influenced a majority of
the younger SearcUnivlan composers
Edward the American com

has often been referred to as a
kindred spirit of tta celebrated Norwe
glan

Grieg was born in Bergen Norway on
June 15 His first lessons in piano
Were those given by Ills mother a tal
ented pianist and at the age of fifteen
he entered the Leipzig Conservator
He was a pupil of Hauptmann Richter
Reltz Reinecke Wenzel and Moscheles
and with Gade at Copenhagen In
1867 founded a union in
Chrlstlania was conductor of that
organization until 1880 In 1S and
again in he visited Italy meeting

on the latter occasion Since 1880
Grieg has in his native city of
Bergen

Saratoga Springs Special
Through train account G A R For the
G A R Encampment at Saratoga Springs
September 9 to 14 Rail

round trip tickets from
Washington at Tickets will be sold

9 to 17 Special through tram
leave Washington at 7H A M Sunday
September 8 stopover privileges-
at Baltimore Philadelphia and New
York and conditions of tickets consult
ticket agents Adv
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of Four Ask
Secretary to Be

Lenient

Accused of Leav

ing Academy With
out Leave

Not Likely That Navy

Department Will

Interfere

Fout Midshipmen
In Disgrace

Joseph Eliot Austin New
York first class

George Frederick Humbert
Pennsylvania third class

Oscar C Salb Indiana fourth

classC
C Riner Wyoming fourth

class

Midshipmen Clarence C RlneV of
Cheyenne Wyo and 0 G Sfclb of
IndIana fourth classman at the Na

Academy have appealed to the
Secretary of the Navy not to ap
irovg the sentonoe of dismissal that

lin Badger of
ie academy
The two men were charged with

Frenching or in ether words

MIDDIES
APPEAL1

CASEST-

wo

Were

1

val

h MO P8 j 1q CaIt
e superintendent

our

¬

¬

taking French leave They went
over the walls df the academy
grounds attended a theater party
and afterwards entertained
chorus girls at a late stepper In
attempting to return tb the acad-
emy at an early hour of the

they were caught
Set Bad Example

Superintendent Badger thought it
to deal severely with them be-

cause of the bad example they set to
the younger midshipmen and Jiff RaN
recommended their dismissal Under
the provisions of a recent law It Is re
quired that before the Secretary of tae
Navy shall dismiss a midshipmen on
charges he shall call upon the accused
for a statement In his own behalf

Messrs Riner and Salb In their re-

sponses say that they do not see why
they should be dismissed when other
midshipmen of the same offense
as that they are charged have
been let oft with only fifty demerits

them
Notwithstanding this plea it Is be

lieved that both the Secretary and the
President to whom the case must go
for final action will approve Captain

recommendation for th pur
of assisting him in the

discipline of the Academy

Two From Upper Classes

Two midshipmen of upper classes are
also in trouble with probable dismissal
staring In the face are
George F Humbert of Pennsylvania-
and E Austin of New
They asked for leave from the practice
ship while it was on Its cruise

anyway to Bath Maine They
also have called fer reasons
why they should not be dismissed in
accordance with Superintendent Bad
gers recommendation but answers

not yet been received at the
Nkvy Department

Bad ers

It was refused them they
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President Congratulates
Riflemen at Camp Perry

Acting Secretary of the Navy New
berry has received a letter from Presi-
dent Roosevelt requesting him to

in the Presidents name
the officers and men who composed the
navy rifle teams at the national shoot

match at Camp Perry Ohio on the
excellent records they made He also
extends his congratulations to the mid
shipmens team never com
peted before but which Avon sixth
out of the fortyeight contestants

INQUIRY INTO POLICE

BEGUN AT CHICAGO

CHICAGO Sept 4 Declaring that the
police departments failure to appre-
hend the criminals who dynamited for
mer Sheriff James Peas home and

four former outrages within the
past weeks indicates Improper con
duct States Attorney James Healey
began an investigation of his own

terrifying the gambling fraternity
and stirred the police department
from WD to bottom

If there are those who be-

hind the veil of position and proof of
the fact Is obtainable they will he ex
posed he says
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Six Bright
And Eleven Youths Arriv

On a Vlstt to

Chinese Girls
<

Group of Chinese Visitors in Washington Prepartory to Entering Various Institutions of Education in This Country
fUUJD fffUfD f

I

Properly Chaperoned Doing Sights of

Capital Before Entering Various

Universities and Colleges

HParty
American-

A

gx torigtif young women from CMna-
a fevtn yorn men sane
td tttt 2fttlma Capital a
ing trip and to learn American ways
ideals and professions The party is

trbs Nankta will rivan an Anwe-
sfeeatttR at tbe4lftJd IS

racial govttftmsnt of that place
Under th ehaperanage dtTnotal B C

and 3r Wan the former a
the young wen and women were

escorted on a sightseeing trip which was
and the many build

be
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yesterday
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Washington furnished
amusement and entertainment for the
entire afternoon

the party are grad-

uates of missionary and public schools

Police of Anacostia
Seeking White

Man

Brutally beaten and assaulted by
an unidentified white man until she
had lost consciousness and left
bound hand and foot and with a
gag in her mouth Mrs Mary Lan
ham fortyfive years of age was
found in the basement of her home
at Good Hope D C about 1 oclock
this afternoon Regaining con-

sciousness after about half an hour
Mrs Lanham managed to free one

points
them

The younSwomen In

WOMAN GAGGED

TIED iN HOUSE

BRUTES VICTIM

ipgs aitd of test
with

4

¬

of her hands and found an old
hammer and a tin can After beat
ing on the can for some time she
attraoted the attention of a man
who was passing the place and who
went to her assistance

Mrs Lanham went the basement-
of her home shortly after 12 oclock
to finish washing some clothes Almost
before she was down the steps the man
entered by the rear door and
grabbed her around the waist Mrs
Lanham struggled but tho man

his hold and placed his hand over
her mouth

Grabbing an undershirt from the wash-
tub he forced the garment In her mouth
and tied it baok of her head The as-

sailant then secured several pieces of
rope and bound the securely
around the ankles and legs and tied her
hands behind her At this point Mrs
Lanhan lost consciousness and it it is
thought the assailant was frightened
by a passing team as the police say lie
did accomplish his purpose

The reserves of the Fifth precinct and
the Anacostia station under command-
of Captain Mathews went immediately-
to the scene of the assault News of
the attack rapidly throughout the
surrounding country posses were
formed to scour the in the vicln-
Jty Several detectives from the cen
tral ofiice were sent to Good Hope Hill

k is being by the
police to apprehend the brute Peeling
among Is running high
and it is feared that if the assailant is
caught by any of the he will
be the victim of mob violence
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of CWn T y are thoroughly dive
to the progress of the world and take a
keen interest in everything that is getog
on n big city Kch of stun apes
BagMah fluently and their remarks about
the of ar nmoa
the ono would iron a
gp wp 9t AmevtaMt girl st Huti fltest
welt to the Capital They were en
thustasUe view of the city
from the Washington Monument and
marveled at the Monument itself declar-
ing they no such memorials in their
own country It Has not yet been de-
termined to which schools young
women will be sent

Among the eleven men students
there are many who promise to take a
conspicuous part in life of
the institutions to which they will be
sent These students will be sent to
Yale Harvard Cornell and Columbia

obUnMNJlI

Men Who Seek Shelter
From Storm Are

i

of Disaster

RALEIGH N C Sept 4 Wires still
being down it has been difficult to get
particulars of the catastrophe at Buck
horn Chatham oounty at the Phoenix
Construction Companys plant late last
night

At the offices of the company in this
city no particulars had been learned up
to noon But It is now definitely ascer
tained that seven men were killed and
about injured No names are
yet ascertained

The moo were killed In the cement
house which was some distance from
the main plant The cement building
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men killed were in that
they had assembled presumably to seek
shelter from the storm

It is all were
of the construction company

GREAT NORTHERN PLANS
TO BUY SMALL LINES

NEW YORK Sept 4 At the coming
meeting of the Great Northern railway

call has been issued the stockholders
will be asked to sanction a plan for the
Great Northern securing direct owner

o its subsidiary Instead of
exercising control as at present

the ownership of the stocks
The properties are to be acquired sub
ject to lines

stockhc ders OotOber le for

em-
ployee

which a

¬

¬

Attorney General
Thought to Plan En

larged Staff

That Attorney General Bonaparte has
made up his mind to reform and enlarg-
en sweeping measure the Department of
instiee is the opinion expressed here
eday by men faMiliar with the situa
lon

Inquiry at the department discloses
belief that Attorney General Bona

Mtrte does npt have in mind a weeding
of officials Nevertheless it is

that in an address in Baltimore
tome months ago the Attorney General
made caustic remarks at the expense of
gentlemen who managed to get into his
department with a more limited

of the lore o Blackstone than of
methods of politics and the ways

whereby good government jobs are
anded

Officials Guessing
The department is wondering whether

reports of a proposed reorganization
Doming from Lenox are based upon a
state of the part of the

General similar to his feelings
when he made the speech of some
months ago that stirred up the depart
nant Naturally there is some

over the situation and there will
e until Mr Bonapartes plans are more

fully known

BONAPARTE

WILL REfORM

DEPARlME J
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What welladvised officials of the De-
partment of Justice say they believe At-
torney General Bonaparte has in mind is
a enlargement of the department such
as will make it commensuvato with the
demands upon It It is expected the
Attorney General will ask Congres for
a much larger appropriation than usuaL
The exact amount is not Known but
there Is no doubt substantial arguments-
can be made to Congres why lee Depart
ment of Justice should be provided for
on a more liberal scale It out
that the demands on the department are
constantly increasing and yet that the
appropriations made for it arm extreme-
ly low

A high official of the department today
talked about the conditions that
an enlargement of the Department of
Justice He said the activities of the
Government against the trusts rebate
giving railroads and the like were con
stantly growing Just now the Govern

most powerful in the world
the Oil Company This case
is virtually a test of the Sherman anti
trust law

Thte interstate commerce laws alone
by reason of exerting a greater degree-
of Government over
are developing much Important litiga

Continued on Second Page
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Sunday Times Question No 8

What Is the Best
Washington Joke

Five Dollars for the Best Answer
Address The Editor of The Sunday Times
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resident Will Have it
Finished Before

Sept 25

The Document Will Be

Longest ver Sent

Congress

Particular Attention to
Corporations and

Railroads

President Roosevelt has nearly come
pleted his annual message to Congres-
sIt was learned today from a high source
that he expects to have thin message
practically finished by he re
turns to Washington September J6

been working like a Trojaa on the
speeches he will deliver OR his Western
trIp He has also been devoting must
time to his message despite stories of
his having thrown aside as far aa possi-
ble all official duties at Oyster Bay

It is learned that the Presidents mes
sage to Congress next December

MESSAGE
NEARLY

READY

time

For many nights the President hu

the

will

¬

¬

a most remarkable document The
President intends it to be such and he is
taking the utmost pains with it As
long ago as last spring he set on foot
inquiries tho fruits of which he intended
should have to do with the annual mes-
sage

Longest Message
In the first place the Doeemarr

will be the lewgest one the Presi-
dent has written to Congress This
means that it wilt be longest of
Presidential messages it will deal with
an extremely range of subjects
and win include a great deal more than
recommendation work
on the coming winter

intended as a documentwhich shall map out the
for in the future tor the
campaign and far beyond that It will
be Intended of theconstructive in whichthe party should engage
through a series of Itthe message which the Presi

reelected will send toa long session of Congress Some willinterpret It as the document
which the President intends shall
stand as a historic testimonial to his
statesmanlike view of things needed

look upon it as intended to convince
the public mind that Theodore

is the man who is needed to be
the countrys Chief Executive for an
other four years At any rate it is
conceded those aware of what the
President has in mind that he will
present to Congress a great program
which it will take two years to
out

One Feature of Document
One great feature of the message

will be its handling of corporation and
railroad probems the industrial end of
the document Stricter control of rail-
roads will be urged Including control
of capitalization and physical valuation
when necessary in the opinion of the
Interstate Commerce Commission Na-

tional incorporation for corporations-
in interstate business will also be
recommended

Much space will be devoted to the need
of comprehensive legislation for the con-

servation resources
Under this general head will come pub
lic land legislation reclamation matters
the improvement of Inland waterways
legislation minerals on
public and the like Sociological

will not escape attention
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the President no
some of his wellknown views In this
relation-

It is learned definitely the President
will not call for tariff revision at this
session of Congress What he will say
on tariff aside from this is not known
He will undoubtedly defend the German
tariff arrangement and ask for the

Inheritance Tax Question

He is not expected to inheritance
tax and income tax legislation except
when the time comes for overhauling
the revenue laws which means that
these subjects will not be taken up
seriously the coming session or in the
Sixtieth Congress Aside from these
matters there will be numberless things
to be discussed pertaining to the vari
ous departments The naval program
will be an extremely important phase
of the message

There is much wonderment here as to

much earlier than
derstood an meeting
will be held September 2T For one
thing the said to want
to go over his Western speeches with
members of Congress Cabinet members
and others before West He
can do this better here than at Oyster
Bay

LOUISVILLE CAR STRIKE
EXPECTED IN 48 HOURS

LOinSVILLB Ky Sept 4 Efforts
the part of a committee representing-
the several commercial bodies of Louis-

ville to avert the threatened street car
strike have failed and it te expected
that a walkout will corn within the
next fortyeight hours

All Kinds of Galvanizing and Nickel

Silver brass and copper T on short
notice and lowest prices Our Electro
plating and galvanising com

is up to date in every detail
Engineering Manufacturing Co 83d-
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